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Enclosed is a summary of the potable water test results for total
dissolved solids (TDS), sodium, and iron. Starred items on the
list are those exceeding recommended limits. All other parameters
were found to be within both primary (enforceable) and secondary
(recommended) standards of the Safe Drinking Water Act.

As discussed, the standards for total dissolved solids and iron

were set for aesthetic rather than health reasons, and so the
excessive levels of these constituents should be cause for concern
only if a deterioration in the color, or taste of the water is
notice. lis wi%l be explored further in tle forthcoming
Environmental Engineering Survey. The proposed limit on sodium,
however, is based on health considerations for some segments of
the population. I am also enclosing the proposed rules for sodium
in drinking water as published in the Federal Register. You might
want to read through this as an indication of what you can expect
in the future. Although it is not necessary to take any action

right now, the Medical Department on base should be advised of
the new proposed regulations and of the high sodium content of the
water. Please let me know if they have any recommendations or are
going to take any action.

A copy of the test results in full will be enclosed in the
Environmental Engineering Survey report. When the Quality Control
Laboratory at Camp Lejeune completes the last remaining test for
nitrate, they have also been requested to send you a copy of the
complete test results.

In summary, the water is legally in compliance with State and
Federal standards. Your main concern right now should be in any
recommendations the Medical Department may have on the high sodium
levels. Give me a call if you have any questions.

Doreen Cantor
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standards, a system exceeds the
standard ff the individual or "single
samples" taken in any month exceed the
maximum levels established in 40 CFR

141.14{a}[Z}, {3}: 141.14[b) (1}(ii},
and 141.14(b)(2}(iiJ{iii). It is
emphasized that these provisions are
not a substitute for proper samplin and
analytical procedures including
veMfication but merely provide latitude
to the States to deal with’small systems
in the infrequent event of an improperly
conducted samplin or test. It is not the
intent of Lh/s amendment to allow public
water supplies to reject samples known
to be properly collected and analyzed.
Investation into the nature of the

problem should be made and corrective
measures should be tken" especially in
repetitive cases where the amendment is
exercised more than once-a.unually.
Comments are solicited on the merits

of this modcatton of the regulations
and on the adequacy of the safeguards
es well as alternative suestions for-
dealh with the problem of possible
spurious samples leading to unnecessary
public notification. This amendment is
being made as an interim proposal while
F_A is preparing comprehensive
revisions of the microhiulogical
standards for the Revised National
Primary Drinking Water Regulatious.
The amendment also provides that

periods shall be used instead of semi-
colons after after 40 CFR 141.14{a}{11;
14..4(b(1}i); and 14m4[bffz](iJ to

make it clear that the microbiological
limitations are composed o two
sparate maximum contaminant
levels--the "monthly average" standard
and the "single sample" standard.

In adtion" Section 141.21{a} is being
clarified to the effect that suppliers of
water for community water systems and
non-community water systems may
enage the services of approved
oratones to monitor and analyze for

coliform bacteria for the purpose of
eerm/nin compliance with Section
141.4. Contrary to EPA’s intent, the
witin language in Section 141.21(a)
’:: been imerrated by some o mean
.} the uppliers o water shall
themselves monitor and analyze for
coliform bacteria and could not use
oher private and State laboratories for
s purpose. That interpretation was

inconsistent with Section 141.28 which
requires all analyses except turbidity
and free chloMne residual to be
prformed in a laboratory approved by
the State.

Sample Storage Time

Questions have a-risen with respect to
te preservation end storage of drinkin
;v:ter samples or microbiolog’ical

analysis. The EPA be|ieves that the
samples should be analyzed as soon as
possible following collection and
certainly within 30 hours of collection.
The 14th edition of StandardMethods.
forF..xamatJon of Waterand
Wastewaterrecommends that samples
be processed within one hour oE
collection. I transit time extends
beyond 6 hours, the sample should be
refrigerated and consideration given to
analysis by a local laboratory facility.
tandaraMe.otis forF.xaminaUon o
Warand Wawaerfurther
recommends that since drinking ,,ater
samples oten have to be transported by
mall, the total elapsed time between
collectiqn and analysis should not
exceed 30 hours. Under extraordinary
circumstances a 48 hour transit time will
be permitted, but State prosrsms should
be developed to keep transit time to a
minimum. Samples awaiting analysis
after 48 hoar should be rejected.
Coliform bacteria, if present, ordinarily
exist under starvin condiUons in high
quality drinkinS water. Death rates of
these organisms are greatly influenced
by the lack of an organic nutrient
source. Coliforms will also irreversibly
attach to glass surfaces and thus be
effectively lost to both the MF and MPN
counting procedures since the organisms
cannot easily be removed fom the walls
of the sample container. In addition, it is
emphasized that long holdin times can
lead to excessive bacterial Bowth in the
sample and essentially mask the true
count of coliforms which could lead to
erroneous conclusions. Finally,

order for an alternative method to be
approved it must be deemed
substantially equivalent to the
prescribed test with precision and
accuracy. In addition, the use of an
alternate analytical method for
determination of compliance with any
maximum contaminant level [MCL] does
not change the frequency of monitoring
required.
A number of alternative analytical

techniques have been approved by EPA
at the request of some of the States.
These techniques have been determined
to be equivalent methods and are now
acceptable for determin/n8 compliance
with the NIP WR. In addition to the
alternative analytical methods now
approved, several references ASTM
methods, essentially identical to the
originally specified procedures, have
been added for the convenience of
analysts. ’l’nis proposed amendment
incorporates approved analytical
techniques and ASTM methods into the

It should be noted thatfIameless
atomic absorption, graphite furnace
technique, requested by several States
as an alternative method to
conventional atomic absorption
analysis, will soon be published in a
revision of the 1974 EPA Methods
Manual. In the meantime, the procedure
"Methods for Metals in Drinking Water"
{Interim Procedure) is available from the
Director of the Environmental
Monitoring and Support Laboratory,
EPA, 26 West St. Clair Street,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45268

exceedingly long periods of time
omtonng forbetween collecUon and analysis of the-,/--M Sodium in Drinking

water samples (transit time) may allow/Vater
contamination to go unnoticed.

Additional studies on the preservation
of drinking water samples for coliform
determinat/on and the time intervals
between sampling and analysis are
underway and should provide additional
information within the next few months.

Alternative Analytical Methods

The National Interim Primary
Drinking Water Regulations specify, in
most cases, a single analytical
procedure for determining the
concentration of each contaminant’.
However, Section 41.27 states that
alternative analytical techniques may be
used with the written permission of the
State, and with the concurrence of the
Administrator of the U.S.P.uvironmental
Protection Agency. Proposals for an
alternate method for nationwide use are
initially evaluated by the EPA’s
Environmental Monitoring Support
Laboratory [MSL} with final review by
the EPA’s Office of Drinking Water. In

This proposed amendment requires {1}
monitoring of sodium levels in chinking
water by community water supply
systems at least annually for surface
water systems and at least eery three
years for systems using groundwater
sources. In addition, {2} suppliers must
report the levels to EPA within ten days
of receipt of the results and 13} suppliers
must notify e public.
The sodium ion is an ubiuitous

constituent of natural waters. It is
derived geologically from the leaching of
surface and underground deposits of
salts such as sodium chloride, from the
decomposition of sodium aluminum
silicates and similar minerals and from
the intrusion of sea water into fresh
aquifiers. Salt spray from the sea is
often the largest contributor of sodium
ions within 50-100 miles of the seacoasL
Some soils exhibit the property of ion
exchange in which calcium ions in the
water are replaced by sodium ions
during normal leach
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Hurna/1 activities also contribute
sod’um ions to natural waters. The
sodi-n chloride used as a deicing agent
on roads enters water supplies in runoff
from both rads and storage depots.
Municipal use of water typically resulm
in the addition of Z0-..mg[liter of
sodium ion. primarily fzom urine and
washing products. Procedures for water
treatment oten produce a finished
water with geater sodium-ion
coacen’afion than the raw water from
which it was derived. Sources of sodium
ion in the treatment of water include
sodium hypochlorite, sodium hydroxide,
sodium carbonate and sodium silicate.
Ion exchange soRe,l& including home
water softeners, may also siantly
increase the sodium ion concentration in
finished water.

L,fformation available at this time
indicates that sodium concentrations
can be exh’emely variable, both in
surface and grund waters, depend
on local circumstances. As a general
rule, deep wells, unaffected by surface
phenomena, tend to have relatively
stable sodittm concentrations. Other
ground waters are affected by rainfall.
and particularly in northern areas, by
the use of sodium salts in de-icing of
highways. Surface waters tend to show
seasonal variations, and of course are
affected by run-off, spills, and droughts.
Evidence indicates that excessive

sodium intake contributes to an age
related increase in blood pressure that
culminates in hypertension in
genetically susceptible people.
Furthermore, in a recent study, high
school students living in a community
dist-ibuting drinking water having
sodium concentration levels of 100 rag/1
had higher blood pressure levels than
those residing in a commtmity
distributing water having a low sodium
concenh’ation level of 8 mg/1.
The NAS has estimated that about 15

to 2,q% or t,e pop’alation are at the risk
of da’ioping hypeension. ALso a small
egment of the U.S. population is on
severely restricted diets which require a
total sodium intake or less than 500 mg
.! y. Te.e persons need
c: : ii,:!::. !ess t.an 2’3 g/’iter sodium
i:,.. T’.:e PA commends hat 29 rag/1
be aystems.
A larer porPon of the population,

about 3%, s on sodium-rest-icted diets
calling or sodi, intake of less than
2,0C0 mff,/day. Sodium intake from food
gene:ly by far the major source of

odim intake. However, n me.ny
instances, were hg,h sodium
conce.’tion levels in the drirddng
water occur, the contribution of sodium
by water may constitute a significant
fraction of the total sodium intake.

"=’l’herefore, knowledge of the sodium ion
content of the water supply and
maintenance of it at the lowest
practicable concentration is critical in
’arranging die for persons who require
a low sodium diet.
The current National Interim Primary

Drinking WaterRegulations [40
59566} do not containa MCL for sodium
and monitoring is not required for this
substance. EPA recommended in the
NIPDWR and the proposed Secondary
Drinking Water regulations {42
17143] that States voluntarily monitor
for sodium so that the public and
physicians may be informed of the
sodium content of available drinking
water and so that they may take
appropriate action when certain levels
are exceeded.In addition, the National
Academy of Sciences included sodium
in its study of the health effects of
inorganic chemicals andrecommended’
that sodium concentration in water
should bemaintained at the minimum
possible, and that provisions should be
made for notiflring persons on low
sodium diets.
The sodium content of public water

supplies should be known and this
informs/ion should be disseminated so
that persons who mus restrict their
sodium intake will be able to make
appropriate adjustments fe their diets.
Sodium was one of the issues of a

petition for review of the NIPDWR. It
was argued that monitoring for sodium
should be mandatory rather than
voluntary. The Court indicated that the
study carried out by NAS may aid EPA
in re-evaluating its approach to sodium,
In the meantime, the 1977 Amendments
to Sections 1414{c} and 1445{a} of the
Safe Drinkin Water Act have clarified
EPA’s authority to require monitoring.
reporting and public notification of
levels of any contaminant for which a
MCL has not been establlshed.
Th, proposed amendLment

special monitoring, reporting and public
notification requirements for sodium,
and otherwse unregulated contaminant,
as now auorized by the SDWA,
.A_!.ough it appears in,, C"R
it has not. kctly speaking, a
NDWR. Therefore, it has been
included ie Subpart E of Part 141 which
was established when EPA pomulgated
special mortoring requixements for
organic chemicals in drinking water in
1975 {40 59588, December 24. 1975}.
Sates will not be requ/red to adopt
these special requirements for sodium as
a condition for maintaining or obtaLuJng
pmary enforcement responsibility
under Section 1413 of the SDWA. These
requirements ,Adll be enforceable by
EPA under the separate enforcement

authorities provided under Sections
1414{c} and 1415 of the SDWA.
Nevertheless, States are sh’ongly.urged
to adopt these req/rements as State
drinking water regulations to min/mize
the federal enforcement role in primacy
States. For this reason, R is proposed
that these requirements would be
effective }8monthe ollowin8
promulgation to aJord States ample
time to adopt these requirements.
Comment Ls solicited as to whether
these requirements should be made
effective sooner.
The purpose of a sodium monitoring

program is the assurance ttmt affected.
persons are informed, in m’der to make
any necessary adjustments in water

required to report to EPA the results of
such sodium monitmiz within 10 days-
follwing receipt of the.relts Results.
should be reported to the State instead,
where the State tins adopted these
regulations. In addition., the supplier will
be required to notify consumers and
physicians of the sodimn content of the
water by either inclusion of a notice in
the water bills of the system, or by any
other regular mailing or by any othe
effective means within three months.
The supplier ofwater will also be
require to notify the State and
appropirate local public health otTicials
local health department and
physicians}, of the sodium levels by
written notice within tree months.
However, where the State has adopted
this regulation and provides the notice
to the local public health offials, the
supplier may be relieved of this
particular notice requirement. A copy of
each notice sent in compliance.with
these requirements must be sent to EPA
within 10 days of its issuance.
Comments are soicRed 1garding the

merits of the proposed zmtication
procedures. ! tT-_se States t.:zat aaopt
these sodium mordtoring, reporting and
public, notification requirement& it may
not be necessary for suppliers of water
to noti./EPA at all, the States may wish
to asme responsibility for
appropriate local health ocials
themselves. Another possible option is
to limit public notication ofe sodium
levels in drinking water to physicians,
without cliect consumer notification.
However, incorporation of such
inform aon in reTalarly issued water
bills may be the most economical and
efficient means for notification. Some
water systems already routinely include
water quality info.’rmation with water
bills, and other systems have ounr!
occasion to include such notice in bills
under e.xisting regulations.
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It is p;oposed hat x
monitoring and

reporting of sodium concentration levels
be performed at least annually in all
community water systems utilizing
surface water sources and at least every
three years for community water
systems utilizing,only ground water
sources beginning 3.8 months following
promulgation. However, States and EPA
may establish more frequent monitoring
and reporting requirimants in instances
where it is suspected that significant
fluctuation of seasonal variation in
sodium concentration levels in the water
s:pply occurs.
Analysis of sodiumcan be performed

rapidly by the flame photometric
method (Stcmdard Methods, 14th ed., pg.
250} or by Atomic Absorption {Methods
for Chemical Analysis of Waterand
Waste, pg. 147}. It is estimated that a
single sodium analysis performed by
Lhese methods will cost about $5. and a
laboratory performing multiple sodium
analyses can achieve considerable
economy reducing the cost per sample to
$2 or less.
At these rates, the total national cost

to meet the monitoring requirements for
sodium would range between $I00,000

and $250,000 for the 60,000 community
water supply systems involved. On the
basis o[ these cost estimates, the
additional annual monitoring cost
increase per capita is expected to range
front 80.08 to $0.20 for systems serving
2-3 people to less than $0.01 for systems
serving more than 500 people. It should
be noted that some States already either
rt:quire or recommend monitoring for
sodium, and some have establi3hed
limits for sodium in drinking water, thus
water suppliers who already monitor for
sodium will not be impacted by this
proposed regulation. -Comments are solicited regading the
::,-rits of the oroposed notification
p; ocedures. "1 he incorporation of
information on the sodium content of
water in regular bills might often be the
ost economical and efficient means for
., :!catioa. Sgme water systems
.,::::’.dy :outineiV include water q,mlity
=,ormation with water bills, and other
systems have found occasion to include
notices of one sort or another in such
b:ils as required by existing regulations.
Comment is solicited on this option, as
well as on the merits of more direct
notification procedures in regard to
sodium concentrations.

In addition, EPA is studying the
feasibility of establishing Maximum
C;ntaminant Levels (MCLsJ for sodium
in the Revised Primary Drinking Water
Regulations. Comments are solicited on
f:ztors for determining the appropriate

MCL, monitoring frequencies, and
treatment technologies for sodium.

Fluoride

Formore than 30 years, the controlled
fluoridation of municipal water supplies
has benefited the dental health of the
nation. President Carter has expressed
his personal endorsement of fluoridation
as a safe, effective public health
measure, and has promised the support
of his Administration in speeding the
time when "all Americans will share in
the benefits that modern medicine has
made possible." The Surgebn General
and the U.S. Public Health Service
strongly endorse the fluoridation of
community water supplies a
recommended concentrations, and
stress that making fluoridated drinking
water available to its residents is the
single most important step a community.
can take to improve dental health. The
EPA also endorses at’td encourages the
practice of controlled, fluoridation of
community water supplies at

re.commended concentrations.
In light of this policy, a recent report

by the General Accounting Office
{GAO} noted.that there has been some
confusion as to the significance of the
listing of a MCL for fluoride. For
c!arification and at the suggestion of the
GA.O,, the EPA is proposing to amend
Section 141.11 to include a statement
which explains that fluoride at optimal
levels can have beneficial effects in
reducing the occurrence of tooth decay.
By setting the MCL. the Agency did not
want to give the impression at fluoride
should be considered as a detrimental
contaminant at concentration levels in
drinking water below the MCL. While
optimal levels of fluoride have
beneficial effects, the MCL was
established to protect against high
concentrations of fluoride which can
cae tooth damage [modera’.. to severe
dental fluorosis). Thus, the
establishment of a MCL and an
acknowledgznent of the benefits o[
fluoride in drinking water at optimum
levels is not a conadiction. Other
s,bstances for which MCLs have been
established may also have beneficial
effects at levels below the NiCL.

Compliance Monitoring and Record
Maintenance

The purpose of this amendment is to
clarify that monitoring samples that are
taken by the State may be used to
determine compliance with the
NIPDWR. The present regulations state
that compliance with any maximum
contaminant level (MCL] is to be
determined pursuant to the applicable
monitoring and analysis requirements

set forth in Subpart C of the NIPDWR.
However. the monitoring and analysis
requirements are.directly applicable to
the suppliers of water, and it is unclear
as to whether the rdsults of such-"
compliance sampling performed by the
supplier were meant to be the only
samples that could be used to determine
compliance with the regulations.
The language of this amendment

clarify that the Statein a primacy State
or the EPA in a non-primacy State under
Subpart C of the NIPDWR has the
authority to determine compliance or
initiate enforcement action based upon
analytical results and. other information
compiled by their sanctioned
representatives and agencies,

In addition, a statement is being
proposed to be included in the NIPDWR
which would clarify that thewa,ter
supplier would submit upon request to
the State any records required to be
maintained by the NIPDWR.

Corrosion Control

Section 141,30. is being added to
require community water systems, as
designated by the State, to carry out a
corrosion control program which would
initially identify the presence and source
of corrosion products and follow with
implementation of corrosion control
measures. It is expected that States
would designate only those systems that
have problems with corrosive waters,
and the amendment requires designation
and initiation of the corrosion control
program within 18 months of
promulgation.
The corrosivity of drinking water is a

parameter which has significant health
end economic aspecs as well at
aesthetic significance. The products of
corrosion involving the aesthetic factor
are dealt with in the National Secondary
Drinking Water Regulations. Corrosivity
iaddn the ,,mar’y re!ans
on the basis of health effects associated
with the presence of such contaminants
as metals and organic compounds being
products of corrosion in the distribution
system.
The luestion of the contribution o

waterborne contaminants as opposed to
air, food and dust sources on the total
body burden, is being carefully
examined. It is clear, however, in many
circumstances, elevated lead levels, as
well as elevated levels of cadmium,
copper, zinc, asbestos and organic
compounds in drinking water are caused
by leaching from distribution systems as
the result of the corrosive action of
water.
Water supply systems distributing

soft, aggressive waters are the most
vulnerable to contamination by




